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JAMES RUMSJEY,
THE

INVENTOR OF THE ISTEAMBOAT.
J  A PAPER BY MR.eEoReE M. BELTZHOOVER.
J West Virginia�s existence as a separatestate��organ,ized

d June 20th, 1863, just 36 years ago is too brief to have yet
much of a history. But it has a heritage from the Mother ,
state, Virginia�the oldest of thethirteen original states-
that isrich with historic incidents and achievements, and
justly the pride of her sons and their descendants. ,

The home of James Rumsey, and the birth-place of the
issteamboat,   of which he Was the inventor, was at Shep- a

J   d  herdstown, inJeffersonC,ounty. To understand the char-
acter of theman and his Work it is Well to know something
of the surroundings in which he lived, and the circum-

  stances under which he operated; .     �
c Jefferson is theextreme eastern couiity of VVest Virginia,
separatedby the Potomac river from Maryland on the J

a north, and adjoining and bounded by;Loudoun and Clarke s V
A J g , counties, Virginia, on theeast and south. Jefferson was

. originallya part of Spottsylvania county, established in
17 2 1!, of which   Fredericksburgf was the county seat. Later
a part of Orange county formed in 1735, then of Frederick .
county formed 1738. Berkeley county was taken from,
*-F..l�¬1�iCk in 177 2, and Jefferson from Berkeley, by which

�  it is bounded onthe West, in 1801.4 It has an area of 210
7 square miles, rolling in surface but the land is fertile and J

productixie. It hasapopulation of about 16,000,� nearly
A one-�fth colored. � ~ J .   i
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\ Washington was born. The site of the town was purchased

eral Assembly of Virginia,in November, 1762, established

A V Morgan�s Spring. near by, made the wholeof its "then « i l
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The county is noted as the place of residence of fourGen-�
. erals of the Revolutionary army,��-Darke,� Gates, Lee and
Stephen, each of Whom owned �ne estates round which still
cluster manyinterestingreminiscences. Items of natural
interest toeducators, and �W. V.vU.� people of today, are
the Academy, at Charles Town, founded in 1795, at which "
three sons of James Madison, while President of the�United   ,
States,and many others who became eminent in the his�    b A "
tory ofthe county, were educated. Jefferson was also the S
first county in the state to adopt and establish a free� A

Sherherdstown, the oldest town in West Virginia, is S S if
situated on the right bank ofithe Potomac, in the northern I

A end of the county of Jefferson.   The country in its vicinity 0 A
was first settled by Germans, about   17 30, before� George

and laid out by Thomas Shepherd, and by act of the Gen;

as a town under the name of Mecklenburg, the P1�8ELI_17.1l9l8i G
reciting that said Sliepherd had laid off 50acre s into. lo�ts
and streets for a town. ~ S A p A     1

It was incorporated by Act of the General Assembly of
Virginia, in December, 1793, under the same»&#39;name�Meck��
,lenburg�p-and by another , Act, passed in 17 98, taking in
additional territory, the name was changed, in honor of
the founder, to �Shepherd�§ToWn.�7  - .

The early and pre-colonial organization of the town is
shown in the names of some of itsstreets. The main cross-
street is named �King�; another west of it, and on which A
Rumsey lived, is named �Duke�, and the one next east,
leading down to the river and at the foot of which Rum-
sey made his.memorable steamboat experiments,� �fPri11e
cess� street. While the appearance of age in some respects

A is still manifest to the observant visitor, in other respects * »
the town has kept pace with the march" of progress,� ands: A 1
presents some marked contrasts between the close of thellf
18th and 19th centuries. A   �     A A A

;In_July, 1775, the Shepherdstownv Company, one of the .
earliest organized in the Revolutionary War, started from

rapid and �bee line� journey to Boston to join Washing;

,
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INVENTOR on THE� STEAMBOAT. � I

T O ton, on foot. By, the construction of the Shenandoah
  Valley_Bail Road, opened in 1880, now the Norfolk and T
* Western, affording a T through line between North and
, South, there has been witnessed passing� daily across the

O a a main street solid Pulln;-.an Palacetrains, directfromI*3osto11
through to New Orleans without change of cars. In addi-
tion it is the centre of a triangle bounded by other rail-

, roads, having the trunk line of the Baltimore &OOhio run-
ning East a11dV\7est_ �ve miles South, , the "Washington
county branch of the Baltirn/ore & Ohio six miles North,
and the Cumberland Valley eightmiles West.

 Again, in October, 17 65,. the General Assembly of Vir-
. giniagranted Thomas �Shepherd the right and franchise
to establish a ferry across-the river�-15; to 20 feet deep

r-and oVer6()0 feet wide��connecting the town with Mary-
landf Today two �ne iron bridges, (oneiwagon, the other
railroad) near together,� span the river where the ferry *

  once crossed, the railroadr bridge �nearly 100 feet high,
using as its natiiral abutment the very cliff on which
gathered the witnesses of Rumsey�s boat �trials on the sur-
face of the stream between where the two bridges now
stand. V.   ,-
vSl1epherdstown is 17 miles south of Hagerstown, Mary-

land, 10 miles east of Martinsburg, and 10 miles north-
 west of }Harper�s Ferry. It is surroundedxby a well de-

veloped and improved agricultural country. The attrac- .
tive scenery of the winding Potomac has a �ne View of the

a Blue Ridge mountains in the distance.
Though the town is near; the river, yet with an elevation

of over,1O0O feet above it and a gradual slope from its
main street downward thereto, it is well drained, health-
ful and a delightfully locatepdplace of residence.

It has been richly blessed through its longexistence with
abundant religious privileges, and a clIurch�going people,

- evidencedby its now having nine churches, viz: Catholic,
Episcopal, Lutheran, two Methodists, (M. E. and M. E.

pl South) Presbyterian and;Refor1ned; also  Baptistand a
l�ethodist church, colored. The foundation of some of
� these churches dates back� to the last century. The Luth-h T O
eran church building, partly re,modelledii1.l868, still a�
substantial brick structure, was built in 17 95.
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ixShepherdstown is equally favored with good educational�
advantages, having had for several years well _organized_
graded free schools, bothcwhite and colored. Shepherd as �

s College was opened as a classical school in sSeptember,
1872. A branch of the State Normal School was estab-.
lished in connection with it, the following year, This in- 7
stitution iniits. earlier years had its serious, struggle for

I existence; but by Stateaid under the more liberal policy i
of recent years, it is now well equipped and contributesto
the general educational work of the Eastern end of the
State, and proves a feeder to the University itself.
There are many local historic incidents, partlythe out- i

growth of the town�s relation to the Revolutionary and�
Civil wars, and also personal reminiscences, which would :
be interestingto relate, if space allowed; but one of the e   S S S
most cherished and ready to be mentioned with pride by
the older citizens of the town, is the story of Rumsey andhis Steamboat. S c

When weconsider what a factor thesteamboat is in the
social and business worldof to-day, the question of its origin
becomes an interesting one. Who was the inventor of the
steamboat, is still a matter of dispute. The aim and pur-
pose of this paperis to present brie�y the �facts and avail-
able evidence showing that �the �rst successful application,
of steam to the practical purpose~ofnavigation� was made�

practical results.

by James Rumsey, on the Potomac river, at Shepherds-c
town, Va., and before the earliest date claimedbyi Fitch
(Rumsey�s main rival for precedence)for his invention, and S /
yearsbefore Robert Fulton�s experiments on the Hudson, S/
to whom the honor of inventor is generally accredited. S
Inthe history of the steamboat, like that of many other

e useful inventions, prophecy and theory long preceded real-
p ization. Friar Bacon is said to havewritten inthe13th~,   J  J. cS century, that �instruments may be madeby which�the c  �
largest ships, with only one man guiding them, willbe car- gg.  T
ried with greater velocity than if they were full of sailors.�.s  � ,
Actual efforts to propel boats by steaminay have been 3 I u

made before Rumsey�s experiment, but without success or   /
Blasco de Garay, a Spaniard, is said to havemoved at

vessel by steam as early as 1543, in the harbor of Barcelo-S -
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i   -�story is not Well authenticated. , 1
, .TheMarquis of Worcester, who is supposed to have been

7 .   don in 1651, under the titleof �Inventions of Engines and
Motors recently brought to Perfection,� has also been cred-
ited With the invention, but this claim too is regarded
doubtful.   V A � l s
it 9 Next in order is the claim in behalf of Dr. Dennis Papin,

a Frenchman, who, in 1690, proposed to use his piston en-
gine, �todrive paddle-Wheels� to propel vessels.� In 1707,

 he applied his pumping engines. to a model boat on the

prevented its being successful. A
In 17 37 ," Jonathan Hulls, of England, published a

pamphlet entitled, �Description and draught of a nevv-in-
vented machine, for carrying vessels out of, or into any

 harbour, port or river, against Wind and tide, or in a calm;
for which his majesty George III., has granted letters pat-

 .~ent for the sole bene�t of the author, for the space of 14
years.� �His out�t consisted of a stout boat, a pair of

, wheels rigged out over each side of the stern, moved by
l   .means of ropes passing around their outer rims; and to the

atow-line passes to the foremast of the two-decker, which

dence that he ever put the plan to the test of an experi-
ment, but the tradition isithat he tried a model and so
failed as to never make further effort. , T *
x In 1757, Bernouilli, a Frenchman, and Grenevois, aSvviss,

made experiments in steam propulsion. The �rst used a
kind of arti�cial �n, and the latter the .�duck�s-foot� pro-

it na, and in the presence of the Emperor, �Charles V.; but the

the author of an anonymous pamphlet published at Lon;   1 7 ~

.Fulda, at Cassel, but it is said themode of its application

axis of these wheels are �xed six paddles to propel the boat; I

the boat thus tows through the water.� There is no evi- .

1 peller. The results were �notsatisfactory and the attempts �
were abandoned.

�-       nia, is said tohave made a model boatto move by steam,
D   »   7 but failed.   ...... � it   &#39;

of. his �countryman, M.l3arier, launched �a boat on the

. , In 1763, William Henry; of Chester County, Pennsylva-

�In 17 7 4, the Counted�Auxeron, of France, with the aid.

.  Seine,-which they tried to propel by steam, but did not suic-
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iceed; In the follovving year,  Parier tried another boat,
but again without success. .   i A
i In 177 8/,� and again in 21.7 81-82, the French Marquis de

Jeouffuroy made some encouraging, experimentswith the 7
�duck�s-foot� propeller; but ~politica1tdisturba�:nces inter-
rupted and ended his efforts.   , .
A Following in chronological order, we now come to the A ~
consideration of Rumsey�s life, efforts and experiments.

James Rumsey was born at �Bohemian Manor�,\Cecil .
county, Maryland, 17 43. His father, a farmer, with a
large family, and limited means, was unable to givehis
children many educational advantages. Rumsey hada
strong mind,retentive memory and an indomitable will.
He Wasa �natural mechanic�, very studious and indus-
trious. When the Revolutionary War broke out Rumsey�
promptly volunteered, a fact vouched for  Major Henry
Bedinger, a Revolutionary patriot. At the close of the l
war, in 17 83, /with Nicholas Orrick as partner, VRunisey � A A
  Went, into the mercantile business, at Bath, now known as
Berkeley Springs, in {Morgan County, West Virginia. In}.
1784 he was associated with Robert Throgmorton in
boarding house for visitors to the springs, as appears by
their advertisementin the� ear�s �le of the �Maryland3� , . _

Gazette�, published at Annapolis. ,
It is claimed that he had begun experiments with steam

as early as 1774-, but there is no existing evidence of it. p
However it does appear in a Petition by him, to the M ary� to
land Legislature in,Nov., 1783, now on file at Annapolis,

A   that he had been for several years prior thereto �employed
With unremitted attention� in perfecting and bringing to

erfection amon other thin s an en0�ine for �iro ellin _, 7 . . . J b .
77boats on the Water by poiver of steam. The number and

variety of �machines and engines� nientioned by him in A
said petition (one of them was a �Pipe Boileri�) show the
scope and range of his early mechanical conceptionsi

Rumsey, up to this time, had perhaps never seen a steam-g  A
engine- . The information on thesubject in this country, at
that day vvas comparatively limited, and his placeof reSi-

A dencei Was out of the Way for obtaining what, to
others, might have been accessible. He was alsopoor and o

A it required money to carry out his plans and to matjure 1
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7 details for his experiments; a need that he sensibly felt.�
InJanuary 1788 he.published a short treatise on steam,

/ the title page of which is as follows: A � <

A �A Peean, or 7 A k
Short treatise on the Application of Steam.

Whereby is clearly shown from 1
Actual Experiments

That Steam may be applied to propel ,
Boats or Vessels 7, ,7 i

of any �burthen againstrapid currents A .
�With Great Velocity. . � /

A The same principles are also introduced with
Effect by a~Machine of aSimple and

CheapConstruction for the pur- . V
pose of raising water sufficient for the
Working of Grist or Saw Mills and for

Watering Meadows and other
Agricultural Purposes.�

By James Rumsey � y
S of Berkeley County, Virginia.
January 1 MDCCLXXXVIII.�

hindrances and disappointments which are the common

cover a new machine, or to make anymaterial improve-
ments on such as havealready been discovered.�

V , Rumsey was Very reticent about his early plans, and
only con�ded them to a few chosen friends, among them a

A certain John Wilson of Philadelphia, who wasthen (the
A summer of 1783) a Visitor at the Springs, and whose cer-

� communications to him by Rumsey of his plans, is set out
in the �Treatise� above referred to as follows:

�The boat was �nished in the fall of the same year (1783).
Her hull was built by Rumsey�s brother-in-law,   Joseph

&#39; Barns, who was a carpenter by , trade. The estimatedca-

S such as is ordinarily used in the country for culinary pur-p
A poses, witha lid or top placed on its mouth and securely

In the preface he feelingly refers to the idif�culties, 3
experience of �those who have had the good fortune to dis-

ti�cate, under date, �Philadelphia July 4th, 1788,� as to,

pacity of the boatwas about six tons burthen. Her boiler
/   was aprimative affair, being simply an iron pot or kettle,
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fastened there with bands, rivetsand soft solder. The en-T    &#39;
gine, which was constructed partly by the village;black�
smith, but principally by Rumsey himself, was upon the

� Newcomer or �atmos heric� rinci le its ower beino� ob-A. _ J 2;:
tained by the weight of the air, pressing on the piston be- p c ~
neath whicha vacuum had been created by the condensa;
tion of the steam. The mode of propulsion was by means
of a pump, worked by steam,swhich, being placed toward ,
the forward part of the boat, drew up ateach alternate
stroke of the engine a quantity of water, which, by the re»
turn or down stroke, was forcedthrough fa trunk. at the
bottom along the Kelson, and out at the stern under the v
rudder. The impetus ofthe water rushing through the
trunk against the exterior water of the river, drovelzpthe
boat forward; the reaction of the e�luent waterpropelling
her at a rate of speed commensurate. with the power ap- T
plied.� V     , ~ x

The constructioncof the boat and machinery and all the
operations preparatory to the trial, were carried on with

A as little publicity as possible. It issaid that the trial ,was
made at night, in October, 17 83, on the Potomac. at Sir.
J ohn�s Run, near Bath, with only Rumsey and his twof .
friends, Orrick and Barns, present; and although expecta-r i
tions were not met, the results were such as to give encour-
agement and assurance for the future.

At that time there were no general Patent laws in exist-
ence, but each State regulated for itself the rights and
franchises granted inventors. Rumsey accordingly sought
to protect his rights, in the method of propelling boats by .
steam, by� Petitions addressed to both the Legislature of .
oMaryland,r and the General Assembly of Virginia. These
petitions recited the progress he had made, the expense in-
curred, and asked, in consideration of the public interest;  o
and bene�t to be derived from such an� enterprise, that�
there be granted to him certain exclusive, rights and fra�ill;
chises for such a term of years as would compensate him� i * &#39;
for his labor and outlay.

At the next session, the �Maryland Legislature passed an .
  act entitled as follows:   ,   h A   A A
A . �An Act to invest James Rumsey with an exclusive priv-

« i ilege and bene�t of making and selling new invented boats
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son 3,) model  by him invented; for and during the �
space of ten years from the endof this session of the As-
sembly.� . . � G

Penalities were a�ixed for violating Rumsey�s rights. as
The State of Virginia passed a similar ,Act.* e G
Further, George Washington, to Whom Rumsey had ex- T

hibited a working model of his boat during the seasonof
I c 1784, at Bath, (where.Washington. hada cottage, as a,
f  visitor at the Springs) adds his testimony as follows: i

  ��I have} seen the model of Rumseyfis boats, constructed
to work against the stream; examined the powers upon a i
which it acts; been eye witness to an actual experiment� in
running water of some rapidity, and give it asmy opinion
(although Pfihadslittle faith before) that he has discovered

� G theact of working boats by mechanism and small manual
.    assistance against rapid currents i     .
ff  , .�That the discovery is of vast importance, ~1r1a}y be of the

 greatest usefulness in our inland navigation, and if it suc-
  iceeds (of which I have no do ubt)the value of it is greatly

ber,1784:.�

enhanced by the simplicity of the works which, when seen
and examined, may be executed by the most common me-
chanic. . 1 if         G � T

�Given under my hand at the town of Bath, County of
Berkeley, in the State of Virginia, this 7th day ofiSeptem-

�G"EO1%GP3 WAsH1Ne&#39;roN.� .

~ G _> L The following is an extract from a letter by Rumsey to a
Washington, dated March 10, 1785: _�

�I have taken the greatest pains to perfect anotherkind
of boat upon the principles I mentioned to you in Rich-

/ z mond in November last,and have the pleasure to inform
you that I have brought it to great perfection. It is true

i i it will cost something more than the other way, but when
« in use will be more manag»s.e-able, and can be worked with

if G K   as few hands. The power; is immense and I have quite
Mconvinced myself thatfboats of passage may be made to

. � ergo againstthecurrent of the Mississippi or Ohio Rivers,
&#39;. or in the Gulf Streams (from Leeland to the Windward

�     Islands) from sixty to one hundred miles perday. I kiiiow

i*See �Henning�s Statutes at Large,� Vol). XI. p. 502.
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this will appearstrange and improbableto many persons,
yet I am� very certain it may be performed; besides it is ,
I simple (when understood) and is also strictly philosophi�
cal. The principles of this boat Iam very cautious notto

p explain, as it would be easily executed  an ingenious
person.�   ,   ,

.Washington,in his reply to the foregoing, a few days af-
* terward, says:�

if the success of your plan.�

�It gives me much pleasure to �nd by your letter that
iyouare not less sanguine in your boat project than when a
I saw you in Richmond, and that you have made such fur-
ther discoveries as will render them more extensively use-
ful than was first expected. You have my best wishesfor

� In a later letter Washington further says: *
�Mr. McMeil<en�sw explanation of the movements of Rum-

sey�s boat is consonant to my ideas, and warranted by the
principle upon which it acts; The small manual assistance,
to which I alluded, was to be applied in still water anrl to
the steerage. , The counteraction being proportioned to
the action it must ascend a swift current faster than a gen-
tle stream, and with vmore ease than it can �movethrough �
deadwater. But in the �rst there may be, and no doubt
is, a point beyond which it cannot gowithout involving
difficulties which may be found insurmountable. Furthe1*
than this I am not at liberty , to explain myself; butif at by
model, or thing in miniature, is a just representation of a
greater object in� practice, thereiisno doubt ofthe utility W
of the invention, A view of this model, with the eXplana-
tion, removed the principal doubt I ever had of thepracti-
cability of propelling against a stream by the aid I of me-
chanical power; but as he wanted. to avail himself of myr   I
introduction of it to the public attention. I chose pre-
viously to see the actual performanceof the model ina de-

I scending stream before I passed my certi�cate, and having
done so, all my doubts are satis�ed.�
In May, 1785, Rumsey,being then wholly occupiedwith, I

his duties as Secretary of the �Potomac Improvement

I *Letter to Hugh Williamson, a member of Con-gress,:dated, �Mount
Vernon 15 March 1786,� published in Spark�s Life of Washington�,
�Vol. "IX, pp. 104-5.
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" iiiCompany,� organized at the close of the Revolution to re; i
move the rocks, open the channel and make the Potomac

B  navigable from Georgetown to the Shenandoah river, at �
What is novvi known as Harper�s Ferry, employed his broth;

er-in-laW,�Joseph Barns, to build him a larger and more ,
improved boat. � It was built at the mouth of Sir J ohn�s

Bun, about �fty feet in length and of proportionate Width,
&#39; and was taken down the river in December, 1785,by Barns
and Mr. iMcMeiken to the Shenandoah, Where Ruinsey, as
a stated, Wasthen employed, so that its machinery (part of �
which was manufactured at Shepherdstown, Baltimore,
Frederick, and at the Antietam Works, in Maryland, near
Shepherdstown) could be adjusted under the supervision

&#39;of Rumsey himself.     I
Shepherdstown was selected as the point for the trial l

trip in consequence of the beautiful sheet of water in front
of the town and thefact that it was a town of some im�
portance at that period; besides, in the vicinity a number
of noted persons resided, many of them of historic fame
and of high intelligence. Slieplierdstovm was the spot

. Wlj1eI�¬>O,1;1 the first settlers who entered the Valley had loca.-if
~ ted; An additional reason whyfthis town should have the .
honor of witnessing this grandest of events Wasithat it
was then the place of Rumsey�_s residence, he having moved
his family from Bath to that town Where, some time pre-
viously, he had married a Miss Morrow, a sister ofthe
�three Morrows,� �"&#39; as they were called, �men of some note
in their day.� l
" The� difficulty of getting and �tting parts of the ma;

  l echinery so delayed thework that it was  anuary (17 8.6)
 before the boat was in shape to be takento Shepnerdstown

for trial. By that time Winter compelled further delay,
during which Rumsey greatly improved the boiler, which\�
had been made at Shepherdstown �out of pipes about the A
size of gun barrels; male andgfemalei screws were cut in the
ends. All the pipes joined�itogether and then the B whole

 was bent around a saddlegris collar-block, such as are used

. _*0neof the MorroW�s was amember "of Congress, anothera Gover-
- nor of Ohio, �he �completing the trio of Shepherdtowners who be-
� came governor of Ohio��MorroW, Tif�u and VVorthington�all born

and� brediin the quaint little Village near the Packhorse Ford.�

13
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by harness makers. The pipe thusformed /shape
somewhat approachingtheworm ofa still, though �at� i
tened at the sides; *&#39;I�his was the rude steam generator,the best,possibly, attainable at thatrperiod under ordina-_e     it
wry circumstances.� I i I       I

The following is an extract from ea, letter*iwritten
Washington to Rumsey, urging him toexhibit his boat  it
publicly, and as soon as possible and the reason for his

fhaste: s v a   ,* p 7

f"�If you have no cause to change your opinion respect- s    �
� ing your mechanical boat, and reasons unknown to me do

not exist to delay the exhibition of it, I would advise you
to give it to the public as soon as it can be prepared con-
veniently. The postponement creates distrust in the pub-
lic mind; it gives time also foritheimagination to work,
and this is assisted by a little dropping from one,� and
something from another, to whom you have disclosed the �
secret.   Shouldja mechanical genius, therefore, hit upon

r your plan or something similar to it, I need not add that
it would place you in an awkward situation, and perhaps  I
disconcert all ; yourprospects concerningthis useful dis-- a
covery; for you are not, with your experiencein life, now
to learnthat the shoulders of the public are too broad to

I  feel the weightof the complaints of an individual, or to
o regard promises, if they find it convenient and have the
shadow of plausibility ontheir side, to retract them. I
will inform you further that many people in guessing at,»
your plan, have come very near the mark; and that one,
wanting acerti�cate from me, that it was differant from I , V ,
yours. I told him that as I was not at liberty to declare   71 I
what your plan was, soI did not not think it proper to p � s I
say that it was not. �Whatever may be your determina-
tion after this hint, I have only to request that my \SPnti�4&#39;V ,
ments on thesubject may be ascribed to friendly motives , T v  I I
and taken in good part.� i s .
  �In March 1786, the machinery of the boat which had

, been laid up for the winter in Mr. Hamilton�s cellar ;was a
taken out and replaced in the boat for the purpose of an� i I

_ �*�*Letter, dated, �Mount Vernon, 31 January 1786,� published Ls in
�Spark�s Life of Washington,� Vol. XII, p. 279&#39;. I ,  I
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�trial  to test a new tubular boilerwhich had been made�
�  Pduringthe winter. The trial was a private one, only a few

persons being on board . the boat besides Rumsey��Joseph
  . Barns, Charles Morrow, Dr. McMechin and Francis Hamil-

ton, the latter taking the helm. This trial trip was after
  night also. �The boat steamed up the river against arapid
current and although too much steam escaped at the 7
joints of the boiler, the experiment was, in all other re-
spects, �entirely sfuccessful. It was decided, however, to

  construct a new boileron the same plan, buthis dutiesin
  connection with his position as Superintendent of thePoto-
mac . Improvement Company, were such that they prevent-

�ed him from giving as muchattention to his own affairs as
he should have done. Before the end of the summer of
n 817 86, however, the boat was in good trim, his brother-in� A

I . law Barns having attended to the matters required. But �
now a new unforseen disaster awaited him, for at c last.

,   . when Rumsey had been relieved for a time from his official
engagements and was ready to start with his boat to
Shepherdstown, there was a sudden rise in the river, one

7   of those freshetsso well known to those residingalong the� .
upper Potomac, which bring such disaster in its wake.
�The�oating debris caught the unfortunate boat at her ~
moorings, dragged her loose and wrecked her upon the
rocks. Thus another disappointment was unavoidable,
but having been accustomed to disappointments, he
braced himself for another attempt to stare fate in the
face, and by the Spring of 1787, the wrecked steamer was
repaired. and before mid-summer the most of the machin-

A , ery was again in wor king order. InSeptember she was ready
for trial, and shortly afterwards she was taken to Shep� c 7

is herdstown for public exhibition, which was �nally arranged

body being invited to do so&#39;..�"§

to take place on the.3rd of December 1787, in the presence
of as many persons as were_,villing to witness it, every-

For theincidents of this trial,,.I quote from adescription
iaiwritten by the late Hon. A3  Boteler,*.a cultured gentle-

f   ,. *Mr. Boteler Was born in Shepherdstown, May 15th, 1815, graduated.
at Princeton in Class of �35, was a member of the 85th U. 8. Congress

land occupied a number of other� prominent public positions. He
� spent most of his life in Shepherdstown, and died there May 8, 1892.
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man, whoperhaps spentmoretime andeffortin champion-F   1
ing the claims of Rumsey as the inventor of theSteamboat, �M
than any otherperson in this century: M

.�,�The writer having had the good fortune to be person-1
ally acquainted with several persons whowere present
when Rumse.y�s steamboat made her first trial trip at
Shepherdstown, and having feltfrom his boyhood an

r �abiding interest in the subject, took especial pains to ob-
ta�in.l from them, individually, what they remembered of
the occasion. i Among the witnesses referred to, whom the
writer knew and with whom in his youth he frequently
conversed about Rumsey and his invention, were the fol-
lowing, viz: Mrs. Ann Baker, Mrs.� Eleanor,ShepherdL, Ma-
jor Henry Bedinger, Capt. Jacob Haines, Michael Fouke
and Peter Fisher. &#39; H y o t    .

�Although more than a century has now elapsed since
that memorable Monday, the 3rd of December, 1787,
when it was first demonstrated to the public that an effec-
tive plan for steam-propulsion had been invented, it is not
difficult for those familiar with tl1e physical features of the
locality where it occnred, to form, from the descriptive ac- . f
�counts given by the above named persons, a proximate �
idea of the scene as it then appeared, with the attendant l
circumstances ofthe occasion, for the meddlesome hand of
modern improvement has not even yet done much to mar
or modify the general aspect of the quaint old ;town and its
rocky surroundings. Its rocky cliffs, which rise for a hun-
dred feet above the right bank of the river, are as un-
changed now, with the exception of a passageway at one
point for a railroad, in their tti/me-tinted   ruggedness as in �
their romantic associations.   ,

�From all accounts the day was a beautiful one, and at
an early hour the people from the surroundingcountry be-
gan to pour into town, somecoming from a considerable f
distance, and all eager to see the wonderful boat which
they had heard would be made to move by some mysit�ei&#39;i- i
ous agency, without the aid of oars, sailsgpaddles or set-
ting poles; so, that by the time appointed for the exhibi-

tion, which was the hour of noon, the picturesque cliffs
Z which �ank the ferry landing were occupied by hundreds.
of curious spectators, grouped on every �coigneof ,vant-

&#39;\
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All    -age� that could afford an unobstructed View of the river, a
A - View such as poets dream of and as drive painters to des-

pair. T �
L  ��Cna rocky knoll near thelcliff and beneath the shelter-

ing branches of a clump of cedars which formed a natural
canopy of evergreens above them, was a group ofladies
-and gentlemenwhose names, being identi�ed with the oc-
casion, may properly be mentioned here.   The most con-

--spicuous �gure in the group was that of Horatio Gates,
  �later major general in the Continental Army,� and at that
  time residing on his �TraveleIf�s Rest�estate,i �ve miles from
 Shepherdstovvn. Hewas of medium heightand.-full habit
 with ai�orid complexion, which indicated a fondness for

A A the material things of this World. [
A, * �By the side of General Gates, and in marked contrast

 as to face andform, was Major Henry /Bedinger, a tall,
    slender man, of saturnine complexion, who was as straight

as an Indian, and whose piercing, black/eyes vverefas bright   R
A C as an eagle�s. Near him were the Rev. Robert Stubbs and
. I A Capt. Abram Shepherd, the former of Whom was principal

of the Classical Academy and rector of the Episcopal (or, p
as it Was then called, �English�)- Church, of which Captain

v Shepherd �Was one of the wardens.� . . .
�Then there was another Revolutionary officer near

p  Col. Joseph Swearinger, a tall, robust, soldierly-looking
  -person. . . . . A   �

�The next claiming attention was a stoutly built man of
A brusque address. Itwas GeneralI)arke, who had been an

1 officer in the Old French War,as Well as in that of the Re-
volution, and Who, subsequently, in the Indian War of
17 91, distinguished himself at St. Clair�s defeat. ,
  �Besides theforegoing there was Philip A Pendleton, .
A John Kearsley, .  . and Cato Moore.   .

. The three Morrows, brother-s�in&#39;-law of Rumsey, of course a
were there; as likewise John Mark, Thomas White, David
Gray,� Benoni Swearinger and other prominent citizens now
forgotten. .. A
, �Among the ladies in tlfielgroup were CMrs. Abram Shep-
herd-, Mrs. Rumsey and {her sister-in-law, Mrs. Charles Mor-

_ row, Mrs.:Ma.rk (with her little daughter Ann, Who after-
Ward became Mrs. John Baker,-) and several others.

. - \ » \ r � , . � \
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�Ruinsey had invited the above named ladies to take i
passage on his boat, butno gentleman was permitted on as is
board, except Charles Morrow and Dr. McMechin, the for-

� meinof whom was to take the helm and the latter to assist
Rumsey in attending to the machinery. When, therefore, if

a it, was timeto start, the ladies were escorted on board to ,
seats provided for them abaft the boiler, which, with the
rest of the machinery, occupied the forward part of the
boat, �about two-thirds of its length from the stern.� W. l. .

�When theylhad shoved the boat off a short distance
from the shore, Rumsey started her engine and moved
slovlvlyout to the middle of the river, where, rounding to,

i in obedience to her helm, and with her prow pointing west-
. ward, she paused for a moment and then, by a sudden im- ,

pulse, steamed off up stream, against the current of the Q
river amid the shouts of the excitedymultitude upon the
shore. , V   i     p A
L� �I was standing "next to General Gates,� said Major

Bedinger, in describingthe scene to the writer, �he was very   �
near-sighted, and watched the preparations for starting
the boat with much� interest through his eye-glasses.
When she moved out and he saw her going up the river
against the current, by the forceof the steam alone, he
took off his hat and exclaimed, �My God, she moves!
Yes,� added the venerable major; �and when she moved, the
destiny of the world, too, moved that day.� . � . . ., .

�But to return to the boat itself, which we left steaming
her way up the river, after going for a half mile or more
above the town, to a point opposite what is known as i
Swearingen�s Spring, sherounded to and returned, going
for some little distance below town, beyond where the
Shenandoah Valley Railroad bridge nowspans the Poto- ,
mac, p�the people again raisinga mighty shout as she passed
by them.� Thus she continued to go to and fro, up and a
down the river, for about the space ofjtwo hours, in full ,
view of   many hundreds� of spectators, and then, steaming,
back to the ferry-landing, her delighted passengers were
put ashore, and Rumsey received the cordial congratula-
tionsof the assembled crowd.

�The average rate of speed to which the boat attained�
on this occasion was three miles an heur, but on a second



trial of 7 her, wpicli took place in the following week, on
  Tuesday, December 14th, �17 87, in the presence of numer-

;   7 ous spectators, the certi�cates of some of whom will be re-
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ferred to presently, her speed was increased to four miles
7 an hour.� � e V 7

The following letter �refers to the second trial trip oiDe.
cember 11th, 17 87 i 7

dd�F1-�em the �Virginia Gazette and Winchester Advertizer,�of Fliiday�jganuary 11, 1788; 7 i � 7

To the\Prin�ters ofthe Winchester Advertizer,
GENTLEMEN. ,   A

Please to insert the following extract of a letter from a
~ � *   person Who saw Mr. Rumsey�s exhibition, and oblige

Your humble servant, 7 g
A SUBSCRIBER.�

�On the eleventh day of this month, Mr. Rumsey�s steam
boat, with more than half her loading (which was upwards A
of three tons) and a number of, people on board, made a
progress of four miles in one hour against the current of l
the Potomac river, by theeforceof steam, without any ex�-
ternal application whatsoever, impelled bya machine that

Al will not cost more than twenty guineas for a ten-ton boat,»
and that will not consume more than four bushelsof coals,
e or the equivalent of wood, in twelve hours.   It is thought
a that if some pipes of theimachine had not been ruptured A
s by the freezing of the water, which had been left inthem� a

night or two before,  which ruptures were on ly secured
A it by rags tied round them, that the boat�s way would have

been at the rate of seven or eight miles in an hour. As ,
this invention is easily applied to boats or shipsof all di-
mensions, to smooth, shallow and rapid rivers, or the

,deepest and roughest se*asf,,f1&#39;eightage of all kinds will �be,
� reduced to one-thirdlof its present expense. . J.  . .

December 16, 1787.  5 �
7 it 7 A 7 I am, 820., &c.�

the �Paean or Short Treatise on steam,� heretofore;
�referred to,published by Rumsey, January 1st, 1788, he
speaksof this second trial as follows:
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_ M �My machine with all its misfortunes upon its head, is
abundantly sufficient to provegmy position, which was that
a boat might be so constructed as to be propelled through

g the water at the rate of ten miles an hour, bylthe force of
steam, and thatvthemacfhinery employed forthat purpose, i s
imight be so. simple and cheap as to reducethe price of
freight atleast one�half in common navigation;��likewise
that it might be forced by the same machinery, with con-

t siderable velocity, against the constant stream of long and
rapid rivers. Such machinery I promised to prepare, and
suchaboat to exhibit; this I havenow so far performed
in the presence of so many witnesses, and to the satisfac-
tion of so many disinterested gentlemen, as to convince the
unprejudiced, and to deprive even the sceptic of his doubts,

[ &c.�*�

The iollowing is a copy of Rumsey�s own description of
his boat as given in his pamphlet above referred to:�- s L

�In the bottom of the boat on the Kelson is a trunk, the
after end of which is open and TJ(3i�111lI�1{:1&#39;t¬S:_iLJ6 the stern post;
the other end is closed, and the whole trurik, according to

, its dimensions, occupies about three�fourths part of the
length of the boat. On the closed end of the trunk stands
a cylinder two and a half feet long; from this cylinder there�
is a communication by a tube to the river or water under
the boat; on the top of this tube, and within the cylinder
there is a valve to admit the water from the river into the
cylinder, and it likewise preventsitsreturning the same
way. There is another communication which lets the water, : a
pass freely from the cylinder to. the trunk through which
it is discharged at the stern. On the top of this cylinder
there stand sanother of the same length which is �xed to
the under one by screws; in each of these cylinders there is
a piston which moves �up and down with very little frictioni;:,
these pistons are connected by a smooth bolt passing,
through the bottom of the upper cylinder; tlielowercylihéf

e der acts as a pump which draws water from the river
through the tube of the valve before described. The upper �.
cylinder acts as steam engine, and receives its steam from
a boiler under its piston, which is then carried up to the

a top of the cylinder by the steam (at the same time thepis-
ton of the lower cylinder is brought up to the top, from its
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.    iconnectionwith the upper piston by the aforesaid bolt);
_  S  they thenshut the communication from the boiler and

open another to discha,r,;-:e,the steam for condensation: by
S   I L this means the atmosphere acts upon the piston of the.up-

per cylinder audits force is conveyed to the W piston of the
> lowercylinder by lZl&#39;;19 aforesaid connecting� bolt, which forces
\ the water then in the lower cylinder through -the trunk
with considerable rapidity; the reaction of which at the
end of the trunk is the power that propels the boat for-   e

S ward.�   E     E

In the winter of 1l787�-8,, Rumsey went to Philadelphia,
andithe interest awakened therein his steamboat resulted

, in the formation of �The Rumseian Society�, with Ben-
jamin Franklin,�President, and twenty-seven othergentle-

men as members. In May following, 17 88, by the aidof
the said Society, Rumsey, went to England, bearing with s
him letters of introduction and endors�ement�from Wash-

: ington, l+�ranl<lin, Patrick Henry and other distinguished
Americans of that day.

The following is a copy of another publication ina Win-
-, chester newspaper: E   S

S of September .17, 1788:
�From the Vir -inia. Centinel or the Winchester Mercur. . _ 9 .. 3

, _��PHILADELPHIA, September.3, 1788.
i  �We learn that Mr. James Rumsey, of Shepherdstown,
Virginia, the ingenious inventor of the steamboat, exhib-
ited lastp Fall onthe river Potomac, and which was pro-

W pelled against -the stream attherate of four miles an hour
7� by the force of steam, without the assistance of oar or pad-
 ,d,le,i isanow in England. He was recommended to the So-

ciety of Arts and Sciences there by his Excellency,� Dr.
Franklin, and has. demonstrated the utility of his plans to
the entire satisfaction of� that body.  It is hopedthat on
his return to his native country he will receive that encour-
agement from his fellow-citizens which his merits so justly

� entitle him.� � p  : o , . i V
� �One of the first duties of Rumsey uponhis arrival in

is England was to �procure patents from the British Govern-
i it ment for steam navigation,� and for variousirnprovements�

in steam engines, pumps, boilers and mill n1achinery,3
which cost him �more money than he expected to pay for

\
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the protection they afforded him,� But, of course, the
mainobject of his visitto England was to introduce hisf
steamboat, and to this he addressed himself with his ac-A
customed energy�, but difficulties and embarrassments sofa
pecuniary nature beset his path on all sides- However, he
struggled onuntil �nally he was enabled to begin thecon-n

A struction of hisboat to be launched upon the Thames. ,
A The boat Was �nished in 1790, and was 100 feet long, With &#39;,
proportionate breadth of beam and depth of hold.� a   A

But, after all the burdens borne, on the very eve of tri-
umph,  Mr.R�umsey was not spared to enjoythe consum-
mation. The last chapter in-his life, and the circumstan- A
ces attending hiskuntimely death��-which occurred suddenly, -
in London,December 21st, 17 92,-are told in the following L A n � A
letter:* A     A A A

L A A �London, December 26, 1792.. > A .  .s l~
s  �(Jn the day the last part of this letter was Written he

A   (Rumsey) receivedanote. from the Committee of� l\7l_ec.han� A
ics requesting his attendanceat the Committee room   of
the Society of Arts in the Adelphi, on the evening of the
20th, tosubstantiate the utility of a model which he had A
sent there ten months ago for the equalization of water or
water wheels. He drank tea at home about 7 o�clo,ck�that�

  evening and Was, as he had beenfor months past, in very
great spirits. After tea he Went to the Committee room,

  A and in due course delivered what all the members after��p
r Ward expressed rather a lecture on hydrostatics than an �
explanation of the model, to the admiration and satisfac-
tion.of all present; after which he was busy in Wording
resolutions to be entered in the Society�s book. when he
was perceived to lift instinctively his right hand to his .

t .   temple and complain of a violent pain, which vverethealastb,
/ A / articulate Words he Spoke. Every necessary Inedical.assist�s"   j  .»
   ance was at hand��-Dr. Austin, Baker, etc. (He Was?

 taken to the Adelphi hotel, where he expired about a quar- �
it ter past 9 o�clock the next evening, remaining nearly the X
Whole time sensible, but almost speechless. ,   � �L   A;  i

�  A . I �*�The original letter from Mr. Wake�eld was before the Committee \ - . l �
  .  of United States Congress to which the �Petition of James R.umsey�s A &#39;  ,
   , . � ~ A Heirs� was referr�ed, in 1839.   ~ . . 1 A L � �t «  �

§§i_%�7&#39;u&#39;g ¬/oJ.&#39;Aa&-1i.ovutma.\:.�uzx....>.»m-.,... ,4. .
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.�Eve,ry�,respectf has been paid to his remains by his

friends, several of whom attended at his interment at
 Margaret�s, Westminister, where I had him conveyed on

Monday evening last. &#39;   I fear his affairs will be too intri-
, cate to make it safe for any one to administer, as he has

leftno will, at least in England; powers of attorney must,
therefore, be sent, or some one come legally authorized.

�I have sealed up his papers, 820., which shallremain until
, I hear further fromhisfamily. His family may probably
v be ata loss how to proceed;I would, therefore, recommend

, I I   you to write them on the subject, and earnestly request
A a persons to be appointed who know the parties with whom

they are to settle- Every exertion in my power in the in-
terim for the bene�t of his family shall be made. It is my I
(duty to him in whom I had a friend so valuable, that our &#39;
endeavors were equal, our wishes reciprocal, and our per-
sons for years past inseparable. For him Ilament, for the

Ar qworld I regret, but for his family I mourn. Any command
,   you may havein this country that I can execute I hope

you will make free to order.
   �Sir, your obedient, humble servant,

R. C.WAKEF1EL1).�

Though the workman died the work went on, and the
boat which Rumsey in the last struggles of his self-sacri-
�cing life succeeded in having built, was afterwards tried �
and tested, and the favorable result recorded in the pub- ,
lished account in the �.Gentleman.�s Magazine,� of Feb-
ruary 1793, in which the boat is said to have attained a i

.. i . speed. of �four miles an hour!�
I  The honors and rewards so well earned by Rumsey,
ought to have been the inheritance of his onlyson, James
Jr. but he was blind and deaf from the effects of scarlet
fever, and hence physically:incapacitated for taking up and

I vcontinuing the work so suddenly laiddown by his father.
Under these circunistances, the golden opportunity was

soon, grasped by others interested in the same line of in-
vention, one of the more successful of whom was William

3 Symington, who wasborn at Lead hills, in Oct., 1763, ed-
_ I ucated at the Universities of Glascow and Edinburgh, and
I   adopted the profession of Civil Engineer.

a" ,.
&#39; ,

J: ,� 
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A 1 vessel, the Clermont,

ton, and speaks of
.ma�Cy.:: ._ .   pp  T

In the light of the foregoingrcfacts A and evidence, it .iscn�ot¢
ianunfair conclusion, that whatever credit Fulton maybe
entitled to for hispart in the development and perfection

JAMES iRUMsEY, _�

$ymington first turned hisattentionto the inventionof   it
steam engines, and tookl out a patent June 5th, 1787;
then to adapting enginesto propelling. vessels, and �made � A
an experiment on alimiton Lock, in Oct, 17l88,iW1l7l1 such
success and encouragement as to lead to continuedefforts .   l
and further experiments, under his supervision, on a larger
, scale, on the Forth and Clyde Canal. , r r A A

In 18()1,Lord Dundas, interested in.Symiington�s
tion, employed him to work on a plan for steam traction A

  on that canal, resulting in his taking out a second patent,
Oct. 14th, 180 Lintroducing features whichhave been re- .
tained and used ever since that date. His engine,built on
this plan, yvas~�tted to a tug-boat on the Canal, .the�Char-
lotte Dundas, and tried in March, 1802, the boat traveling
�adistance of nineteen and ea-half miles, against a strong
head wind, in sixhours, towing two barges,� Well entitling �

of the credit for the practicalSymington to a fairshare
steamboat.

Symington yvaspfull of confidence and enthusiasm, ibut, 1
after the death of his patron, the Duke of Bridge Water, _

rMarch 8th, 1803, was unable to obtain the necessary.�-ll� 1� p
nancialsupport to proceed further with his plans and :ef~..
forts. A sequel is given in the followingextractz *

�Butalthough the invention found no favor in England
at thetime, it was taken up in America by Robert Fulton,
who was on board the Charlotte Dundas , in 1801. His

1807?�       1-.
Again, it is Well known that Fulton lived in Eiirope for

residence there, and in one of the number of letters written
. by Rumsey to his friends in America, �under date of J uly,;i
1790, he mentions the interesting fact of his having met�
in England a young American artist named Robert F

1 "5�1)ictionary of National Biography,Vol. 4, p. 269.

inven-

was launched on the Hudson, in �

«several years, during and after the period of Rumsey�S

them as if they were on termsof inti; ,



hour, on the Delaware.�   ,
Keepingin mind, however, the dates of Rumsey�s..efforts ,
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took Jlace in secret near She Jherdstown. V ir inia durintfA , 7
� * the fall of 1784:. It was made by J ames�umsey, as native T

of Maryland and a resident of Virginia, who had conceived
the project in 1783. R11msey�s boat had acapacity of six
tons, and was first set in motion privatelyduring the dark-  if
ness of the night etc.� i t
, But the/question of precedence between Rumsey anidFitch,

is no longeran open one, dependent upon theiindividual
claims, or amount of evidence submitted  their respec-o
tive friends in this day. It was formerly considered, ad-v�
judicated and decided betweenthern, on their own showing, T
in their own day. l   . �* i

The Petitions of Rumseyto the General Assernbliesyofi
Virginia and Maryland, beforethe organization of any
Patent office in this country, for the grant bfgcertain
franchises, andprotection of his rights in the steamboat,
have been hereinbefore Ul9�l.zlOl1¬d and referredto. iei
made like application for a similar grant and protection T
in the State ofNewYork, in the laitiguagei and opinionof a
distinguished jurist of our State�"��-with the following re� j i
sult:��

�Beforethe Legislature of New York alively contest
A arose between the rival inventors, Rumsey and Fitch.

The Legislature appointed a committee to investigate _ �
their respective claims for priority, and that committee
after full investigation reported in favor of Rumsey and
against their own fellow-citizen, John Fitch. This, as it
seems to me, ought to ,set at rest all question or co�ntro��
versy as to the �rstinventor of the steamboat.�
s A few re�ections, and asuggestion in conclusion.
Classic history tells us that seven cities did honor to and i

claimed �Homer, dead,� while countless shafts, monu-
ments and mausoleums perpetuate the memoryofl the  \,)�4(\(  1
worlds manydeparted heroes andbenefactors.   T t t / T  , i

� Our country�s tribute to our latest national hero,,was
tendered last month in the public observance of �Dewey
Day.�

_ iii-Ion. Daniel B, Lucas, EX-Judge,  Va., Court of Appeals,  Wi ,  T
Ve.,S9h9e1J01irna;1,May1899,p-11» , � T �   l l       e T

But in the very coiisumrnation� of the event��the�  i
great naval engagement which made Dewey and the day
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,   famous-��,what contributedmore to its possibility than the
e   outgrowth of the invention of our hero, Rumsey��the

Steamboatl And inno less renowned triumphs of peace��
the advance of commerce and civilization��what has been
a greater helper in its progress, or who a greater benefac-

 tor to mankind thanits inventor? If so recognized and
appreciated, what grateful tribute oughtnow to be paid
the name and achievement of Rumsey?

In &#39;l1839the U. S.Congress\gave the humble public recog-
nitionvoi awarding to �James Rumsey, J r., the son and {L p

it only surviving child of James Rumsey, deceased, a suit-
  e able gold medal, comemorative of his father�s services and
lshighlagency in giving to the World the bene�ts of the

  steamboat.� .   � p - i,
  It was long the cherished hope and desire of the late -

Hon. A. R. Boteler, and his earnest effort before our State
i Legislature and elsewhere, to have erected on the summit

&#39; of thehigh, rocky cliff, on the Potomacat Shepherdstown,   g
overlooking the scene oi,Rumsey�s early experiments, a i

suitable monument to his momory. That cliff, in the
T �V daysoi Rumsey and for most of the century since, was

looked upon and spoken of as one of the �everlasting
hills;� �but in the march of modern progress even they melt     ll
away, and recent years have seen that massive rock, ,
blasted and shattered, and piece by piece dumped into the ,
jaws of a large steam crusher, pulverized and carried by
train loads miles away for ballasting the road-bed of ya

a great railway. e v � e
Spared, as if for a monument to Rumsey, perhaps not

p by human design, there still stands in its original height,
one solitary peak ofthat huge cliff. ,

The suggestion: That West Virginia, or in name and be-
i half, the Historical Society, (the proprietybeing endorsed,
 by its President,*) as a�tting close of the century, at once �
secure and utilize that site, by dedicating and erecting
thereon, in such shape or form as may be found practicable,
the long delayed but not less justly» due, monument or

R   memorial,to honor and perpetuate the name and in Vention
J  o   of James Ramsey.   T J

J.  Hale, Minutes of the 9th A�Dll%!:1:sMeeting, 1899, p.� 25,
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